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Tidings from the Rector 

Dear Sisters and Brothers, 
 
As promised, Bishop Magness, Canon Robinson and two other members of the 
diocesan staff met with clergy and lay representatives from Convocation 1 last week, 
to begin to address the challenges our churches are experiencing due to lower 
membership numbers and a shortage of clergy. Hopefully, it was a good beginning. 
  
The meeting was shorter than I expected, and I think it’s fair to say that there was no 
set agenda, other than to begin talking together about the future, and to introduce a 
program of evangelism called, “Fresh Expressions.” No hard and fast decisions were 
made, no solutions offered; we left with some reading to do, and the intention of 
continuing the conversation where we left off. 
  
Until then, I will do all I can to follow up, to empower a further free exchange of ideas 
between the seven churches in the convocation, and to keep this a live issue while we 
await the consecration of a new bishop.  And I’ll gladly try to answer any questions 
you may have. 
  
Lent begins Wednesday, March 6, with Holy Eucharist and the imposition of ashes at 
both churches: Christ Church at noon, and Hungars Church at 6:30 pm. All the 
preaching I’ve been doing lately about the Sermon on the Low Place, and the need to 
live humbly in community, has been leading to Ash Wednesday, the one day of the 
Church Calendar on which we humbly acknowledge the limitations of human flesh, 
bone and muscle: “From dust you have come, and to dust you will return.” 
  
So, let me ask you: what will you do during the 40 days of Lent to acknowledge your 
humanity, and to seek to strengthen your spirit? The Church always recommends 
extra scripture, prayer, charity and self-denial. Following this tradition will not lead 
you astray, but there are other ways to keep Lent.  For one thing this year, I’m going 
to try to increase my fasting periods. Fasting is a spiritual discipline older than the 
Church, but one that requires prudence. Perhaps missing one usual meal per day 
would be a start. But if you want to get serious, check with your doctor first, and 
listen to your body. 
  
Another discipline I look forward to is getting back to Robert Wright’s book, “Why 
Buddhism is True: The Science and Philosophy of Meditation and Enlightenment.” 



Despite the title, it really isn’t a defense of Buddhism, but rather a book about reality, 
perception and awareness. I feel good in recommending it for Lent. 
  
If you need something brief for a Sunday morning wake-up during Lent, go to either 
YouTube or Loyolapress.com to find: Arts and Faith for Lent: Cycle C. It’s a series of 
brief, thoughtful, and thought-provoking videos that explore themes of Lent through 
the works of master painters. 
  
And you are always welcome to join me every Wednesday during Lent, at 11:30 am at 
Christ Church, for Lenten worship, healing prayer and a chance to break bread. 
  
Blessed Lent, 
 
 
Daniel + 

 

DID YOU KNOW  . . .  
 
. . . that articles or announcements 
for the Parish Path should be in the 
parish office by March 21 for the 
April newsletter?  Information can 
be delivered in person, by calling the 
parish office at 678-7837 or by e-
mailing the office at 
hcparish@gmail.com. 
 
. . . that some folding chairs are 
missing from Hungars Parish 
House? If you borrowed them, please 
bring them back. 
 
 
 

 
The time changes on Sunday 

Morning March 10. 

Spring Forward! 

 

 

 
 

EASTER LILIES  
The form for Easter Lilies is included 
in the newsletter. We ask that your 
forms be in by April 12. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Outreach 

Committee 

News 
 

The Outreach Committee meets monthly to 

learn about areas of need in our community. 
We are always interested in opportunities for 
service that will engage not only our wallets, 
but also our hearts, hands, minds, and talents. 
 

mailto:hcparish@gmail.com


Some of our members have been investigating 
ways to support the students, families and staff 
in our local public schools.  School policies 
make financial gifts unsuitable, so in early 
winter our parish gave gift cards and a large 
quantity of warm gloves, protein bars, and 
other useful items for school counselors and 
staff to distribute to those most in need.  Our 2 
churches collected gently used winter clothing 
in January and the Thrift Shop also donated an 
ample quantity of children’s clothing to the 
schools.  
  
Tammy Taylor, school nurse at Occohannock 
Elementary wrote “On behalf of the OES clinic 
staff I would like to thank each of you that 
donated clothes to the school clinic.  We 
certainly appreciate your kindness.”  And from 
Kiptopeake Elementary, “"To have pants and 
shirts fit and feel and smell clean provides 
dignity for our students.  The donation of 
clothes from your thrift store is greatly 
appreciated." 
  
In February there were collection baskets in 
each church for the classroom supplies that 
teachers said were most needed:  good quality 
facial tissues, glue sticks, 24-count crayons, 
and composition notebooks.   We hope in 
March to have a fifth-Sunday speaker from the 
elementary schools visit to talk about the areas 
of greatest need for Northampton children. 
  
In March, we will again be asking church 
members to contribute nutritional supplements, 
such as “Ensure,”  “Boost,” and “Glucerna” to 
the collection baskets in each church.  These 
are taken to the Area Agency on Aging which 
provides local meal services for shut-ins, and 
are very appreciated. 
  
We are continuing to form teams to provide 
meals one Wednesday each month at the 
Exmore Soup Kitchen.  Megan Rose-Jensen is 
our liason and welcomes more volunteers.  
This is an opportunity to work alongside others, 
to use culinary talents, and to show hospitality. 

 
 

 

Hungars 

Church 

Concert Series 

 
On Sunday, March 10 at 4 pm, 

Hungars Church hosts the 

Orchestra of the Eastern Shore. 

Under the direction of Dr. Paul 

Kim, they will present Invitation 

to the Dance: works by Parry, 

Godard, Grieg, Gluck and 

Bartok with Wayla Chambo, 

flutist. 

 

 

On Sunday, March 24 at 4 

pm, Hungars Music Ministry 

Committee proudly presents the 

Norfolk State University Concert 

Choir. Currently under the 

direction of Dr. Harlan Zackery, 

Jr., the NSU Choir has performed 

nationwide, including at the 

National Cathedral and twice at 

the White House. It is known for 

the beauty of its choral tone and 

the ability to render exemplary 

performances of choral works of 

the great masters, as well as 

authentic performances of Negro 

spirituals, and works by African-

American composers. All concerts 

are free and open to the public.  A 

free-will offering will be accepted 

to sustain our ministry. 

  

Please "like" our Facebook page: 

  

hungars church concerts 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Hungars-Church-Concerts-615456738843682/


HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

MARCH 17, 2019 

 

 
 
 
 

ANNUAL THRIFT SHOP 

REPORT 
 

The Hungars Parish Thrift Shop was 

able to reopen in May 2018 due to the 

generosity of Eyre Baldwin, who has 

provided us with a new and nicely- 

renovated space in the old county 

maintenance garage.  So far we have 

not paid rent or utilities. 

 

That is not to say that there have not 

been problems. Climate control has 

been our main concern.  With no air 

conditioning, there were a few days 

when we had to close early.  Now that 

winter is here, the one small propane 

heater is not able to provide adequate 

heat.  Mr. Baldwin is aware of these 

problems and is working on a fix. 

 

Lack of storage space has made it 

necessary to ask that seasonal clothing 

be held until the appropriate selling 

season.   

 

The good news is we were able to 

donate $10,000 to local charities.  I 

have posted the sheet on the bulletin 

board in the parish house with the 

details. 

 

Thank you to our dedicated volunteers 

who give of their time and to those 

who have donated clothing and goods 

this past year. As always, we welcome 

new volunteers. 

 
Library at Christ Church 

 
The next time you are looking for a new book 
to read, check out our new library.  After the 
Christ Church bazaar last fall, Rev. Dan 
suggested leaving the books in the former 
nursery and making it a permanent library.  
Many self-help and religious books were also 
moved from the hall bookcase into the new 
library, leaving more storage area for other 
things.  All these books, movie DVDs, music 
CDs, and audio books are for sale to anyone.  
Prices range from $2 for hardback books, 
$0.50 for music, $3 for movie DVDs, and $3 for 
audio books.  A price list is posted on the 
library bulletin board.  Money can be left in the 
library’s money box.  All proceeds, except 
during the annual bazaar, will go to the CPC, 
Church Periodical Club. 
 

Church Periodical Club Mission 

The Church Periodical Club is an independent, 

affiliated organization of the Executive Council of 

the Episcopal Church, dedicated to the worldwide 

Ministry of the Printed Word and to the Promotion 

of Christian Mission. It is the only organization in 

the Episcopal Church dedicated solely to providing 

free literature and related materials, both religious 

and secular, to people all over the world who need 

and request them and who have no other source for 

obtaining them. Prayer Books, books for 

seminarians, educational materials, medical 



textbooks, agricultural manuals and books for those 

in local and global mission are some of the 

publications The Church Periodical Club supplies. 

The Church Periodical Club operates at all levels of 

the Church - national, provincial, diocesan and 

parish. The goal is to make the CPC program a 

concern of the whole Church. That goal includes 

having an active and enthusiastic CPC 

representative in every parish and diocese. The 

Church Periodical Club is funded by voluntary 

contributions from all levels of the Church by 

people in the pews. CPC is supported by the 

prayerful concern, time, talents, labor and money of 

those who believe in the Ministry of the Printed 

Word. 

 

 

The Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 
and Silent Auction will be held in Christ 
Church Parish House on Tuesday, 
March 5. 

As usual, there will be pancakes, 
sausage and baked apples for all to 
enjoy.  This event begins at 5 pm and 
will continue until people stop arriving!  
Donations are $10 for adults. Children 
under twelve eat free.  Please come 
enjoy the meal and fellowship.  All are 
welcome. 

A silent auction will be held at the close 
of the dinner.  (For Christ Church 
members, please check your homes for 
donations for the silent auction.) 

 

Eastville Community Health 

Center 

 
 

The Eastville Community Health Center needs our 

help.  Please contribute to this new building in 

Eastville as you feel led by visiting esrh.org to make 

an online donation or contact Amy Bull at 757-414-

0400 (x 1122) or at abull@esrh.org. They have 

raised more than $1.7 million through a capital 

campaign! Please help them get to their $2 million 

goal! 

 

A new medical and dental facility replacing the 

aging Bayview and Franktown Community Health 

Centers will be located on Route 13 in Eastville. 

The total cost of the new center is an estimated 

$11.5 million and is anticipated to open late this 

year. 

 

The new facility will have more than 24,000 square 

feet compared to the 13,700 square feet that the 

current Bayview and Franktown have combined. By 

consolidating the two centers, a state-of-the-art 

facility will provide potential expanded hours to 

include 10-hour days and Saturday hours, digital x-

ray, expanded lab services and hours, potential 

telemedicine and additional providers and staff. 

Digital x-ray is currently not at either facility. 

Additionally, the current Franktown has dental 

services, but Bayview does not, so the new center 

will allow residents in the southern part of 

Northampton County increased access to dental 

care. 

 

A $150,000 matching grant has been awarded to 

Eastern Shore Rural Health by The Cabell 

Foundation. This is a one dollar-to-one dollar 

match – please help them raise the match! 

 

mailto:abull@esrh.org


 

Prayers for  

Hungars Cure Parish  

If a person is no longer in need of our ongoing prayers, 

please let us know or leave a message on the office 

phone at 757-678-7837. Thank you. 

 
Remembering the Departed 

 

Queekie Gladden 
 

Significant needs, facing, surgery or hospitalization 

 

 

Ongoing Needs and Concerns 

 

Jim Sturgis 
June & Loreh Saunders 
Page Bryan Ashby, Jr. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

March Anniversaries 

 

22 – Mr. & Mrs. Fur Robbins 

28 -  Mr. & Mrs. Elijah Trower 

 

 

 

 

 

March Birthdays 

 
 

05 – Jennifer Ash 

09 – Ana Mary Enzastiga 

11 – Jack Wescoat 

12 – Charlie Dickinson 

        Diane Crockett 

14 – Rick Seay 

15 – Major Jones 

        Dixon Leatherbury 

16 – Ellie Mason 

19 – Catherine Stinson 

22 – Jeanne Selph 

23 – Randy Stuart 

        Earline Young 

24 – Beverly Leatherbury 

        Elizabeth Quinn 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  



127TH ANNUAL COUNCIL 

FOCUSES ON CHANGE 
 

The 127th Annual Council met February 8-9 at the 

Williamsburg Lodge. Much of the work of this 

year's Council related to the search for a new bishop 

for Southern Virginia and keynote speakers focused 

on changing ways of doing church. 

 

Council affirmed the Standing Committee's call of 

Bishop Jay Magness as Bishop Diocesan Pro 

Tempore to serve until the consecration of a new 

bishop. Bishop Magness addressed Council saying 

he would do all he could to prepare us for the next 

generation.  He also preached at the Council 

Eucharist. In his address, Bishop Magness shared 

many things for which Southern Virginia can be 

joyous and thankful. But he spoke of change, both 

here in Southern Virginia and the wider Church. 

While the message of Christ's redeeming love stays 

the same, everything else is changing. 

 

We have half as many priests available as positions 

needing to be filled.  Innovative and collaborative 

leaders are needed to face this problem. 

 

Keynote speakers at this year's Council were 

Gannon Sims and the Rev. Bobbe Fitzhugh of Fresh 

Expressions. Sims' presentation, "A Future for the 

Church", and Fitzhugh's "From Maintenance to 

Mission: Taking the Church Back to What Jesus 

Started" focused on ways for congregations to reach 

those who are not comfortable with or interested in 

traditional ways of doing church. Our present mode 

of communication is not getting to the unchurched.  

Two or even three generations may exist between 

them and a family member who was churched. We 

need to bring Christ to people where they are…go 

beyond the buildings that separate us from the 

people who don’t know Him. Lively table 

discussion followed each presentation and there was 

excitement about the many possible "fresh 

expressions" in our congregations. Resources 

recommended by our keynote speakers included: 

From Steeple to Street by Travis Collins; Fresh 

Expressions of Church by Travis Collins; Dinner 

Church by Verlon Foster; Seven Practices of 

Church by David Fitch; and Canoeing the 

Mountains by Tod Bolsinger. 

The Nominating/Search and Transition Committees 

gave a report that included presentation of the new 

Diocesan Profile and the timeline for the search 

process. The profile was created from the 1,077 

questionnaire responses; part of the profile was 

written by the youth. The timeline schedules our 

new bishop being consecrated February 1, 2020.  

Before the close of business on Friday evening, 

Bishop Hollerith and his wife, Lizzie, were 

welcomed into the chamber as Council honored 

Bishop Hollerith's decade of ministry to Southern 

Virginia with speeches, gifts and champagne. After 

Council adjourned, the festivities continued at a 

reception. 

 

Council passed the proposed 2019 diocesan budget.  

During the presentation, the comptroller told us that 

70 percent of the 2018 budget was used on 

programs; 30 percent was used for support services 

such as administration, maintenance and 

depreciation.  The dioceses pledges 15 percent of its 

operating income to the wider church. 

 

New members of the Standing Committee, 

Disciplinary Board and delegates to Provincial 

Synod listed below were elected: 

 Standing Committee: Helen Sharpe-

Williams (Grace, Norfolk) and the Rev. 

Cameron Randle (Eastern Shore Chapel, 

Virginia Beach) 

 Disciplinary Board: Bob Motley (Ascension, 

Norfolk); the Rev. Charles Bauer (Hickory 

Neck, Toano); the Rev. Lauren McDonald 

(Bruton Parish, Williamsburg) 

 Provincial Synod: Alice Webley (All Saints, 

Virginia Beach) and the Rev. Grant Stokes 

(Trinity, Portsmouth) 

 

Four resolutions were considered by Council. 

Resolution CON-1 made language changes to 

portions of the Diocesan Constitution to make that 

language gender neutral. The resolution passed. 

Resolution R-1 was related to the election of the 

board of trustees of the Boys Home of Virginia and 

was passed. Resolution C-1, and the related 

Resolution C-2, was proposed by the Mission Share 

Task Force and offered a plan for congregational 

giving to diocesan ministry that adopted 10% tithe 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Wf98D73GMPjdVfgd_pIbn5DTGknhhvFMOUabCBOFHf303cy7Lw8NRSmjkrANzdeLCzAozN93mAE775PwDQp7KQOZc4aj-LxHBMyQ9kFxX6OJRMKsrvvvw3v2oMoyNRNpWpIiJ54S_Xx-vGthjpRTFTh5GAgDBV9kBDANQq-hIVpVhtL5WZfTYg==&c=uRqC70XsliJv4EiuxU7MyIGPMyNjGlQkBOGIS3YAQT9_NFSczSrdMQ==&ch=AC7rRyBZLc3sjcJKhneSdIVZhXILjXqPuAUMqaUo-HRy0gE42wqbmA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Wf98D73GMPjdVfgd_pIbn5DTGknhhvFMOUabCBOFHf303cy7Lw8NRfdjGP0tzOW26x86F0vUgGZlV-ceBEVtRHT-K66nJZOvYMMj2i2KV4ltuP8yb-M6cw9kiJMKM4IyVj3LHvjRofvYKsFAWdKaDE8OfkfHx1xH012Fwq3l-H6jyS-hoMe8Bw==&c=uRqC70XsliJv4EiuxU7MyIGPMyNjGlQkBOGIS3YAQT9_NFSczSrdMQ==&ch=AC7rRyBZLc3sjcJKhneSdIVZhXILjXqPuAUMqaUo-HRy0gE42wqbmA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Wf98D73GMPjdVfgd_pIbn5DTGknhhvFMOUabCBOFHf303cy7Lw8NRVI9WJc2gScMnY2q8wSzRtFYmNmpQiLWSoTOuVj4tguSdlMax7Tm58Wq0bm6-ezPPNQ4bH9-it61yBno1CWdIBIDeKAP1wqmRw-FCBpe8Z5wCarOxH_w4cu59bh23Kw5cqJbZJhXlolYspNI8ePwuj3M1yTenWfKk-MPJNVOIQNf_Hm_U2CoMdk=&c=uRqC70XsliJv4EiuxU7MyIGPMyNjGlQkBOGIS3YAQT9_NFSczSrdMQ==&ch=AC7rRyBZLc3sjcJKhneSdIVZhXILjXqPuAUMqaUo-HRy0gE42wqbmA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Wf98D73GMPjdVfgd_pIbn5DTGknhhvFMOUabCBOFHf303cy7Lw8NRR_oswYr_a-oqA3l1XeVVmm-5OtzeYDJVVa34e4J58sqfctX1fKP6vwhXDqW0NaVIY90TMF-UUba3UtfYFfndipB2iYRGqXAQhT2Vs5EAGlgu20UW7Wz9IQqxwJxgLJR0o24jf0uuueuOUsnE2NRna8NfORLZGDiBQJbjdeZOtHeoEtg0koJuzo=&c=uRqC70XsliJv4EiuxU7MyIGPMyNjGlQkBOGIS3YAQT9_NFSczSrdMQ==&ch=AC7rRyBZLc3sjcJKhneSdIVZhXILjXqPuAUMqaUo-HRy0gE42wqbmA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Wf98D73GMPjdVfgd_pIbn5DTGknhhvFMOUabCBOFHf303cy7Lw8NRR_oswYr_a-oFjWBo19pr0DxGQSfO26ME2jY1f2WrCzx9_ncXQg77XKRbIyzVIW_7wZJqqCmx3t1QVpjynpQwQhCHbiizfJsqXJYEK0n6FkGOaW25KFjyxDO3JEb0ExOB9iDsqJi0xZoG07V4xE3SnwsO8VM8NGHP8-gJ-oF0Rvx_lu_DiIijvY=&c=uRqC70XsliJv4EiuxU7MyIGPMyNjGlQkBOGIS3YAQT9_NFSczSrdMQ==&ch=AC7rRyBZLc3sjcJKhneSdIVZhXILjXqPuAUMqaUo-HRy0gE42wqbmA==


as the minimum standard. There was considerable 

debate on Resolution C-1, which was ultimately 

tabled. Resolution C-2 which supports Resolution 

C-1 was withdrawn.  Currently the average giving 

percentage in our diocese is 7.4 percent.  Thirty-five 

congregations give 10 percent or more.  There are 

102 congregations in the diocese. 

 

During council, twelve priests and deacons new to 

our diocese were introduced.  Memorials were read 

for nine priests who died in 2018.  Three postulants 

going through the process to become deacons or 

priests were also introduced. 

 

Reports from several programs were given: 

 Addiction and Recovery Commission – 

Reported that drug overdose is the third 

leading cause of death in the United States, 

after cancer and heart disease. 

 ECW – Past President, Helen Sharpe-

Williams reported that ECW awarded 19 

scholarships and gave $30,000 to charities. 

 Chanco on the James – Raised $2,593,384 

during a capital campaign.  Money is being 

used for improving the dining hall, 

renovating buildings, creating a new Spirit 

Center that seats 290 and other 

improvements.  Every year, 2,500 guests 

visit Chanco. 

 

Much more information on council events may be 

found on the Diocese of Southern Virginia website 

diosova.org. 

 

 

 

Prayer for Bishop Search 

Almighty and most gracious God, source of all 

wisdom and guidance, send your Holy Spirit to 

guide us as we seek and discern a shepherd for the 

Diocese of Southern Virginia. Inspire us with hope, 

hearts to love you and a desire to serve one another. 

Grant us grace to entrust you with the future of your 

Church and all things. We ask in the name of your 

Son, Jesus Christ Our Lord, who lives and reigns 

with you and the Holy Spirit, now and forever. 

Amen. 

 

Baby Shower at 
Christ Church 

 
Mr. and Mrs. Dylan Nigh are expecting a 

second daughter in April.  Her sister, Zoey, 

was baptized at Christ Church last fall.  St. 

Cecelia’s Guild will have a baby shower for 

them March 24 during coffee hour.  Please 

bring any gift you wish to welcome this 

newest member of our church family.  

Sophie is registered at Target Baby 

Registry under Sophie Stokes.  Louise 

Boss has a list of the registered items as 

well. 

 



SERVANTS SCHEDULES FOR  

MARCH 2019 

 
Please call the Parish Office (678-7837) with changes and substitutions for this roster. 

Every effort will be made to see that the newsletter and the Sunday bulletins are as accurate 

as possible.  You may leave a message any time of the day or night! 

 

CHRIST CHURCH 
 

Altar Guild 

Shirley Jean Lewis & Earline Young 

 

 

Layreaders 

MAR 03 Sylvia Lurty 

          10 Susan Enzastiga 

          17 Dixon Leatherbury 

          24 Pres Trower 

          31  5
th
 Sunday @ Hungars 

 

Usher 

Mike Ash 

 

Coffee Hour 
MAR 03 Sylvia Lurty 

          10 Open 

          17 Open 

          24 Open 

          31  5th
 Sunday @ Hungars 

 

 

 
 

 

HUNGARS CHURCH 
 

Altar Guild 

Claiborne Dickinson, Mary Hamilton Stuart, 

Margaret Rogers, Randy Stuart & Susan Harris 
 

Layreaders 

MAR 03 Joyce Holland 

          10 Ellie Gordon  

          17 Barney Selph 

          24 Randy Stuart 

          31 Rick Bingman 

 

Acolytes 

MAR 03 Wehner 

         10 TBD 

          17 Watson 

          24 Wehner 

          31 TBD 

 

Nursery  

MAR 03 Sarah Katherine Bingman 

          10 Mills Wehner 

          17 Mary Floyd 

          24 Patty Kellam 

          31 Mary Floyd 

 

Ushers 

MAR 03 Joan & George Bryan  

          10 Walter Childs & Mike Rouke 

          17 Ann Snyder & Jack Wescoat 

          24 Claiborne & Charlie Dickinson 

          31 Elizabeth Russell & Ashby Taylor 

 

Coffee Hour 
MAR 03 Joyce & JT Holland & Catherine 

Stinson  

          10 Open 

          17 Open  

          24 Open 

          31 5
th
 Sunday



EASTER LILY MEMORIALS 2019 – Order Form 
 

Lilies, with which your church will be decorated for Easter Day, are available to be purchased 

for memorials and tributes. The deadline for names to be included in the bulletin for the Easter 

service is April 12. 

 

Please check the church to which you belong: 

 

CHRIST CHURCH______ 

 

HUNGARS CHURCH_______ 

 

Number of lilies_________ 

 

Amount enclosed:  Lilies $10 each______________ 

 

PLEASE PRINT EXACTLY HOW YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR MEMORIAL OR TRIBUTE 

TO APPEAR IN YOUR CHURCH’S EASTER BULLETINS. 

 

In memory of: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

A thank offering for: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Given by (please print): 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Hungars Church: Make checks payable to Hungars Church Altar Guild 

Christ Church:     Make checks payable to Christ Church 

Your completed order form and check may be put in the offering plate on Sunday or mailed to: 

Easter Memorials      c/o Hungars Cure Parish        PO Box 367            Eastville, VA 23347 
 

 


